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September

Fri 2nd
Thurs 8th
Fri 9th
Mon

12th

Wed 14th
Fri 16th

Prep – ‘Superhero’ Morning Tea
G5/6 – Summer Sports (Cricket & Softball)
Whole School – ‘Pet Haven’ Fundraiser
Activities
Whole School – ‘Pet Haven’ Yard Pet Search
Prep – Pet Education Incursion (REVISED
DATE)
School Council (6.30pm)
Whole School - Footy Lunch
G5/6 – Rugby Clinic at Langama Park
Whole School - Casual Clothes Day
Whole School - End of Term – 2.30pm Dismissal
October

Mon 3rd
Mon 10th

Term 4 Commences
School Council (6.30pm)

Mon 10th – Fri 14th

Whole School - Health & PE Week

Fri 28th

Whole School - Casual Clothes Day

31st August – 7th September

Isaac SPYROU
Zali LYSIAK
Alister MC EACHRAN
Corey GREENWOOD-DAVIS
Chrystal-Lea CLARK
Geordie SMITH
Blake COETSEE

NEWS AND INFORMATION
Grade 6 Camp Reflection
The 22nd of August was a very exciting day, for many grade six students as they headed off to ‘WeekAway’ camp, in Lancefield. Many
ecstatic activities filled the action packed three days of fun. Splashes from the canoeing area, screams from the flying fox, grunts
from the maze, and children running everywhere. Those were some of the fabulous events, for all kids to participate in. As well as the
exhilarating, tortures activity known as Yabby Person {which has nothing to do with yabbies}. Yabby person was the activity of
revenge from the teachers. Water flew from guns, and kids ran around aimlessly doing pointless events, in hopes of
winning...Something.
Week Away, the best three day away camp! By Tegan, Violet, Sasha and Emily from the very fabulous grade 6PA!
Book Week
What a fantastic effort was made by all families to get into the ‘thing’ theme! An array of red tops, blue hair and of course…’jeans for
genes’. Thank you to everyone involved in making it a huge success and to Carol North for cutting and laminating 320 ‘thing
numbers’.

Author Visits
We were very lucky to have 2 author visits during book week, Cen Fox who talked about his Sherlock
Mysteries and Karlana who introduced the Grades 4-6 students to the process of story writing and how she
successfully got her book published. We have received fantastic feedback from both authors, a note below
from Karlana.
I just wanted to say how wonderful your students were, both in their attentiveness and the
questions they asked, both during and after my presentation. It’s hard for 40-50 students to sit for
so long and listen, but I really felt they were interested, and some were even inspired! Thanks for
the opportunity (and the gorgeous roses).
The students from middle and senior school also enjoyed their own shoe mystery. Students were shown
shoes (heels, flippers, ugg boots, runners, motorcross boots), given clues and had to determine which shoe
belonged to each teacher. This was such a fun activity for both staff and student and Lachie Gilpin had
great fun trying on Mrs Mills’ high heel shoes!
eSmart week

eSmart is a program that assists schools in educating about safe and responsible online behaviours.
As part of Sunbury Heights’ eSmart journey, we are participating in eSmart week activities which begin
next week.
In recognition of the importance and value of home school relationships and that together we are a
learning community, we are asking families to ‘leaf’ a comment on our eSmart ‘Tree of knowledge’.
What we are asking for is your ideas or tips on how to be safe and responsible when using electronic
devices to seek information or to communicate. For example, you might share the comment that it is
important not to use a password that could be obvious to others.

To enable families to do this, students will be bringing home a paper leaf with space on it for you to write down your words of advice.
Leaves will be placed on the tree in the school atrium and we will share some of the comments written on the leaves in the newsletter
and on our Facebook page. If you are at school, we encourage you to take the time to look at the eSmart work which will be
displayed in the atrium over the coming weeks.
Following on from eSmart week activities, we will be sharing further information to assist parents and carers when overseeing their
children’s online activities.
For more information, please see Jenny Caddaye in the art room.
Red Star Awards
Well done to the first of our students; Keiralee Crook, Shayla Hendahewa, Aidan Thomas and
Kyle Atkinson who have obtained their 2016 red star award. A great effort has gone into this
by carrying out tasks at home, researching subjects, knowing about our country, the world and
environment as well as completing at least 150 nights of reading.

Summer Sports
It was unfortunate that the Summer Sports Cricket and Softball was cancelled due to the heavy rain. This has
now been rescheduled for Friday 2nd September. Let’s hope spring is in the air and the students can enjoy a
warm day of sport at Boardman Reserve.
Shade Grant Application
Unfortunately our School Shade Grant Funding application which we lodged in the hope to obtain a shade sail
for the new synthetic grass area was unsuccessful.
We will however keep trying for alternative grants and hopefully we will be successful in the near future.

Father’s Day Stall & Raffle
We cannot say a big enough thank you to all our PFA members who not only made sure the
Father’s Day stall and raffle was a great fundraiser for the school, but also ensured that it ran
smoothly for staff, students and that no one missed out. The stall itself is a full days’ work, but the
setting up, promoting and organising the whole event takes weeks and we appreciate all the time
and effort the P&F team put into this.
We had some fantastic raffle prizes donated by staff, parents and local business (Tender Fresh
Meats, Super Cheap Auto, TJM Sunbury).
Congratulations to our lucky raffle winners;
 E Duff
 Nicholas Hooper
 Lachie Thomas
 Regan Malseed
 Lilly Hutcheon
 Brodie Miller
 Violet Bastos
 Appollo Brabender
 Grace Shaw
 Joel Inglis
 Emily Guthrie
 Jamielee Males
 Blaise Gledhill
 Jorja Maree
 Dion Cotis
 Enzo Marino.
A huge thank you also to the families for supporting this, we couldn’t do it without you either.
Watch out for the Chocolate Drive Notes coming home soon.

GRADE
Prep K
Prep B
1R
1M
2H
2D
4d
5K
5P
6K
PE (Miss Barnes)
ART (Mrs Caddaye)

STUDENT
Leah Inglis
Ethan Creek
Justin Bromage
Ashwini Prajapati
Jacob Candiloro
Isabelle Mogridge
Audrey Hutcheon
Seth Oliver
Blaise Gledhill
Ruby Shepherd
Kaiden Mitchell
Will Cooper
Tyler Bullen
Tyler Bullen
Brodie Manton
1M

REASON
For being a kind friend and classmate
For putting 100% into his writing
For giving 100% during PMP sessions
For aiming to give 100% in Maths
For 100% effort when practicing her spelling words
For making progress with reading by applying strategies
For displaying positive behaviours
For terrific research on Indonesia
For a great report about Croatia
For a detailed powerpoint on basketballer Matthew Delladedora
For his positive attitude on school camp and improved effort towards his school work
For demonstrating excellent team skills and making camp fun
For everyone trying their best in art

At Afterschool Care we read the famous story “Cat in
The Hat” to tie in with the School’s Book week
celebrations. To support the children’s language &
literacy we had a variety of Cat in the Hat books for the
children to read, and played a variety of group games We even had our faces painted as Thing 1 & Thing 2. “if
you don’t get imagination as a child, you probably never
will”- Theodore Suess Geisel aka Dr Suess

Please can I remind families that School Council has requested
that family accounts are finalised by the end of Term 3.
We offer various forms of payments option and please do not
hesitate to contact the Kaye Mills, Karen Cocks or Sharon
Ramunno if you are having difficulty paying your account.

The Grade 5/6 Rugby Clinic at Langama Park will coinside
with the ‘Footy’ Special Lunch. If your child is in grade 5/6
and wants to order the special lunch, they can do so and it
will be delivered to them at Langama Park.

